
 

At Avis we offer several different refueling option based on our travelers' needs.   

 Self-Service:  If a renter plans to stop for gas, they should not accept the fuel service 

option upon check-out of the rental. They should simply purchase their own fuel just 

before they return the car to us with a full tank of gas. Travelers will be asked to provide 

a receipt for the fuel purchase to avoid any refueling service charge.  

 Fuel Service Option: This option saves time and hassle for the traveler by adding our 

Fuel Service Option to their next online reservation or upon check-out. They pay in 

advance for a full tank of gas and bring the car back without re-fueling. There is no need 

to search for a gas station before returning the car. Our rates for this service are 

comparable to the current local retail pump price, sometimes lower. No credits or refund 

will be given for unused fuel in the tank. 

 EZFuel™ and Fuel Service Charge: For renters driving under 75 miles, our EZFuel 

refueling service may be the best option.  Customers who drive fewer than 75 miles pay 

a low flat fee for fuel and then return the car without stopping at the pump. Select this 

option and we'll automatically charge a flat fee of $13.99. (If you **FILL UP THE CAR*** 

AND present a receipt for your fuel purchase, the $13.99 charge will be removed when 

you return the car.) 

 If no option or action activity is taken prior to return and more the 75 miles were put on 

the rental. A charge of anywhere between $9.00 & $12.00 per gallon, depending on 

location, will be charged.  

 

      At Avis we believe it is important to communicate refueling policies when the rental starts.  

All locations have visible signage describing our policies. 

 


